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Pierre, Council seek to halt Proposition ·
By Stephanie English
Dr. Percy Pierre, president of
Prair ie View A&M University
and head of the Council of
Presidents of the Southwestern
Athletic Conference, found it
necessary to propose an a-lternative to Proposition 48 (also
referred to as Bylaws 5-1-( j ).
Pierre and other members of
the council thought it was essential to submit a proposal since
Proposition
48
clearly
discriminates against blacks
and other minorities.
Proposition 48 requires all incoming freshmen athletes to
have a 2.0 grade-average on a
4.0 scale in specific coursework.
The
coursework
includes:
English, history, mathematics
and science- the basic college
requirements . Students also are
required to make a score of 700
on the SAT and 15 on the ACT to
be considered suitable for
college work.
These requirements concern
Dr. Pierre and other black
education officals because black

students tend to score far below Proposition 48.thus, delaying the
the minimum requirements. ·
original date set for imThese facts should come as no ~lem·e nta tion
surprise since the NCAA's com· Although Proposal 14 and 15
missioned study shows that the
were defeated, Dr. Pierre says
SAT and the ACT test are
the case is not closed. Pierre
racially and culturally biased
and other members of SW AC
against blacks. The study also
are investigating new avenues
indicates that standardized
to halt Proposition 48. Pierre
tests are poor predictors of the
said he and members of the
academic success of blacks.
council are considering two opAccording to Dr. Pierre, it is
tions:
a· well known fact that high
l)legal recourse and 2)
school
performance
(core
curriculum) is a better in- monitoring the effort and going
dicator of college performance back to the NCAA Convention
with the results.
than standardized tests.
These findings promoted the
Pierre forsees the core
introduction of new proposals 14 curriculm
becoming
a
and 15. Proposal 14 drops the significant barrier for athletes
requirements for a minimum leaving only standardized test
standarized test score. Proposal score requirements as a barrier
15 requires a standardized test _ a barrier which affects five
score but for placement purtimes as many blacks as whites.
poses only .
· One ironic fact about the ·
Both proposals were defeated
by Proposal 16 sponsored by the
ruling is that it is designed to
NCAA Council and the NCAA help black students in the long
President's
Commission. run. But, there are no studies
Proposal 16 slightly modifies that support this theory .

Waller County celebrates Sesquice_
ntennial
The date for the Walle_r County Historical Home Tour has
been moved up to April 26 & 27,
to avoid conflict with election
day.
Activities will include a county - wide home tour, a parade in
Hempstead, a dance at the
fairgrounds on the night of the
26th, collectible note cards, and
others. Contact Leatte McDougal, 826-3926.
SAM HOUSTON AT GROCE
PLANTATION:
Public ceremony and wreath
laying, April 13, at 3:00 p.m ., at
site marker on Highway 1887,
approximately 4 miles south of
Hempstead.

The retreating, ragtag Texas
Army needed time to regroup
and add new volunteers to their
ranks. On March 28, 1836,
Houston and his troops arrived
at San Felipe and made
arrangements to cross the
Brazos on the little river boat
"Yellows tone" . Crossing at
Groce's (near the center of
present day Waller County), the
troops proceded to Groce's Bernardo Plantation about 5 miles
south of Hempstead, where they
camped for 12 days and
prepared for their next clash
with Santa Anna, which proved

*SESQUICENTENNIAL MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE AT:
Hempstead: Heritage House,
936 New Orleans.
Prairie View: City Hall.
Waller : Chamber of Commerce, Waller Village Shopping
Center.
Brookshire/Pattison: Waller·
County Museum, Brookshire.
Contact Betty Vines, 826-3653

., , .

.

WALLACE TERRY, a~thor of "Blood_s: An Ora! History of the Vietnam

WarMonday.
by Black Veterans," reviewed h1s book with students and facult
on

,l.;;~;,;,;,;,;~------------~------AMA s·ponsors Career Forum
By Gwendolyn Jeffery
The Prairie View Collegiate
Chapter of the .American
Marketing Association sponsored its Third Annual Career
Forum on Friday, January 31,
1986. The theme of the program
was "Planning For A Better
Future."
The event began with a
program in the Hobart Taylor
Recital Hall at 9:00 A.M.
featuring Mr. Percy Creuzot,
President of Frenchy's Creole
Chicken as the guest speaker.
Mr. Creuzot challenged the
students to work hard to achieve
success in life. Students were
told that being a business owner
may entail working from 10 to 12
hours a day.
Mrs. Pointer presented two
book scholarships provided by
the Lange Distribution Company in the amount of $100.00
each to the AMA students with
the highest scholastic averages.

The recipients of these scholarships were Clement Glenn and
Reginald Douglas.
The culminating event was a
luncheon where the new Dean of
the College of Business, Dr.
Milton Bryant, gave an inspiring speech on the importance of business in the
future
and
the
related
technology it will use. In Dr.
Bryant's remarks, he indicated
that companies will be beating a
path to Prairie View to hir,.
business students.
.
The companies that participated in the forum were as
follows: Bryan-College Station
Eagle, First City Bank Corporation, Ford Motor Corporation, Frito-Lay, French's
Creole Caicken •, IBM, KTXHChannel 13, Gannett, Red Lobster, Randall's, State Farm Insurance, Houston Police Department, St. Lukes Hospital, and
Safeway .
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Educator attends seminar
Prairie View was represented college-level instruction.
at the Sixth Annual Seminar at
The seminar featured presenthe Newspaper Advertising
tations by advertising and
Bureau (February 9-11) in New
publishing executives, meetings
York City.
with representives of publishing
Dr. Millard Eiland, Head of conglomerates and presenthe Department of Com- tations by NAB staff, most
munications, was one of 18 com- notably by Dr. Leo Bogart,
munication educators from
Executive Vice President and
around the country invited to
General of NAB, an honored
participate in this program. Exeducator and author of Strategy
penses were provided by the Inin Advertising.
ternational Newspaper AdThe newspaper industry,
vertising
and
Marketing more than any other mass
Executives
Foundation medium, sponsors many such
(INAME) of Reston, Viginia.
programs of · value, to jourThe purpose of the seminar nalism instructors and departwas to:
ments. The industry ,provides
(1) to inform college jourstudent scholarships, actively
nalism and advertising in- recruits minority interns, and
structors and administrators of supports the training of roung
how the NAB serves the people who will be tomorrow's
newspaper industry; and
journalists.
(2) to suggest ways and
Prairie View's journalism
means of college instructors use program, as a result of this
of the resources of the INAME seminar, will profit from visits
and NAB to upgrade infrom newspaper represenstructions.
tatives, secure slide and video
(3) to receive suggestions
programs through NAB and inform the educators to increase
crease its visibility among top
understandin~ and interchange
journalists.
between the industry and
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Letters to the editor should be 300 words or leas. The staff
reeervee the right to decide which letten will be published, and
has the right to edit any letten for style and length. Every effort
will be made to preeerve the content of the letten submitted. Each
letter must be typed or legibly hand written, and must Include the
name, address and phone number of the writer. Air letters
submitted become the property of the Panther.
EDITORIAL POLICY
The Panther Is a non-profit, self supporting publlcatlon. All
editorials published are discussed and written by the editorial
staff. Commentaries are accepted byt are subj~ to editing.
The Panther will accept news submissions from campus
organizations and Individuals at the office or by telephone at
857-2132.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced, with the
name and telephone number of a contact person. We reserve the
right to editorial discretion cons;ernlng publication submitted Items
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The Panthers serves the University community and the
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for Communications majors and gives them hands-on-training In their chosen
career.
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Editorials &Comments----T-ax-ass-ist-an-ce-av--:-:ail~ab-=--leBlack Americans struggle for recognition
By Desmond Harvey

CLAUDETTE SIMS reviews her book, "Don't Weep For Me", to students and faculty during a
recent visit to PVA&M U.

Counseling Center, Career Development merge
-By Tamie Miller
The Counseling Center and
Career Development Office of
Prairie View A&M University
have combined- offices. The
merger took place this semester
and the new name is the Office
of Counseling and Career
Development. The union of the
offices came about because of
frequent interrelations of the
two centers.
Through the years the Counseling Center and Career
Development have worked
closely together. Former head
of the Counseling Center, Bessie
Smith, felt- the mental therapy
went band-in-hand with career
development.
The Counseling Center and
the Career Development Office
have also combined their staffs.
They will work together under
the new supervision of Brenda
Lorie,
associate
director.
Although the office will operate
under one staff, each depart-

meat will continue its regular
programs and assist one
another when needed.
An added expansion to the
staff is Dr. Ronald Howard, a
clinical psychologist. Lorie says
that along with new staff members, - a fresh approach and
plans are going toward the
student's
counseling
and
development.
Many programs are in the
planning stages. The planned
curriculum will provide special
computers. These computers
are designed to help the undecided major choose bis
major. The student feeds the
computer his likes and dislikes
on a provided survey and the
computer will print out a
possible career based upon the
students answers.
Another new program will be
to help students with their communicative disabilities. Lorie

say:;, "this will allow them to

see their mistakes and work on
them."
The Career Development Of- ·
fice plans to continue its group
sessions. These sessions were
set up to help the student with
studying skills and self development. The center also plans to
extend its staff throughout the
university as consultants in the
classroom.
The university not only sees
future success for the office of
Counseling and Career Development, but also a new enhancement to their orientation
program.
The main goal of the staff and
the university is the promotion
of dealing with the academic,
personal, social and career
development of each student attending Prairie View A&M
University.

Navy ROTC commemorates military figures
By Greg Smith
Names, some etched forever
in history; others, only to be
remembered as part of a group •
. were recalled to help society
remember those who made
significant contributions to
American life.
The names belonged to blacks
who made their marks in the
military and were presented to
the midshipmen of Prairie View
A&M's Naval ROTC in a special
ceremony Thursday, February

20, in the auditorum of Hobart
Taylor Sr. Hall. The program
.vas part of the celebration of
Black History Month.
A variety of speakers, from
Midn 1/C Torilus Ward, Battalion Operations Officer, to
Marine Officer Instructor Capt
Walter Whitfield, recalled the
reasons for and the results of
Blacks joining the military.
Names like Salem Poor and
Peter Salem (Battle of Bunker

Hill); the Buffalo Soldiers (an
elite group of Indian fighters);
Dorie Miller (a mess attendant
who shot down two Japanese
fighters during Pearl Harbor);
Benjamin 0 . Davis, Frank
Peterson, and Samuel Gravely,
first Black Army general,
Marine general and Navy admiral, respectively, were mentioned. Also mentioned were
contributions made by women
in the US armed forces .

If succeeding in life was as
simple as self improvement earth would be heaven and humans
would all be angelic.
But many of the forces that
determine the course of society
are more powerful than single
individuals and more long ·
standing in their existence than
single human lifetimes.
As a consequence, these
issues have to be addressed in
group and mass actions, often
for generation on end.
A case in point is the Civil
Rights Movement of the 1950's
and 1960's. This concerted drive
,won voting rights, and an end to
segregation in schools and
public accomodations, fair
housing laws and equal employment opportunities for
Black Americans and other
minorities.
But as these often bloody,
hard fought victories were won,
many of the organizations
seemed less urgent. As a result
many of the gains blacks made
began to erode in the 1970's.
Today Black Americans are
again in a state of crisis.
Despite numerous assertions
to the contrary blacks have
shared in the expansion of the
American economy over the last
two years. Their participation in
the labor market has increased

and they have gained a
somewhat larger proportion of
the nation's jobs.
During the year ending in
December 1985, the American
economy vigorously rebounded
from the deep recession of 198182. This growth stimulated a
strong increase of 3.2 percent in
the total civilian labor force
which includes all persons with
jobs or who are looking for
work. The gain for Blacks was
even stronger, at 6.4 pecent,
raising the Black civilian labor
force to 12.3 million.
Despite the relative improvement in employment that
Blacks have experienced over
the last year, the job deficit they
face remains substantial. For
example, at the end of the last
year Blacks represented 10.8
percent of the civilian labor force, and they held 9.8 percent of
the total.
If parity had prevailed, they
would have an additional 1,
015,000 jobs. Yet, this Black job
deficit in 1984 was about 131,000
less than it was two years
earlier. These figures suggest
that economic expansion has
brought sizeable reduction in
joblessness. But, relative improvement for blacks was not
quite as dramatic as it was for
whites.

Women or mice in Drew Hall
I wish to make a statement
about living conditions at Alice
J. Drew Hall.
Recently, the hall has been infested with mice. So far, students have had to exterminate the
mice themselves even though
more than one complaint has
been filed with the Department
of Housing.
It is my understanding that
student
fees
cover
the
caretaking of student dormitories. It seems that the high
cost of the dormitories should
cover this expense.
The blame is placed upon the
students cooking in the dorms
yet kitchenettes are provided to
us. Students could take more
care and take precautionary

measures such as being cleaner.
Still, it should not be our responsibility alone to get rid of mice
present in the dorm now. Exterminating twice a year does
not appear to be sufficient in
handling the problem.
These varmints are seeking
shelter and guess where; in
your residence halls. Before this
situation gets out of hand, the
Department of Housing and
maintenance should take heed
to their jobs and get on them.
Soon.
Once again and lastly, I would
like to stress the importance of
this matter. It is imperative that
this problem be taken seriously;
and the process of evacuating
all rodents out of Alice J. Drew
Hall be immediate.

························································•··
Effective January 20, 1986 there shall be NO STREET
PARKING. This is a violation of the University Traffic Rules &
Regulations. Move your vehicle to its designated parking area.
(All vehicles are expected to display parking permits by this
time).

These employment pecentage
figures should give you a basic
outlook on what minorities must
achieve to stay in the competitive labor force .
· "Blacks ought to know the
basic motivation of the corporation, which is to make
money," according to Dr. Percy
Pierre, president of Prairie
View A&M University. "Corporations are run by people and
people are influenced by many
things, including prejudice, but
if students understand that corporations are out to make
money, the influence towards
the students would be better."
Dr. Pierre goes on to say,
"Blacks should get prepared as
soon as possible. There is no
guarantee that you will be successful, but without giving it a
try, you're out of the game."
Dr. Pierre believes that corporations
make
money
generally with talented people,
people who are prepared to do
something that is going to cause
their product to be better. This
should mean the customer will
come to them instead of going to
someone else.

The Internal RevenueService
toll · free weekdays between
has listed a variety of free tax 7:00 a .m. and 5:45 p.m. at 1-800
assistance available in the - 428-4732 to ask tax questions or
Bryan- College Station area.
order forms or publications.
In person -- Pick up tax forms This number works only with
or free publications at the IRS TTY machines.
office in Bryan in the Federal
Speeches - The IRS offers
Building, 216 W. 26th Street, speakers for many civic groups,
weekdays, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 trade
and
professional
p.m. Many banks, post offices organizations, depending on the
and libraries also carry tax forsize and location. Call the IRS
ms.
Telephone - People with tax public affairs office in Austin at
questions may call IRS with (512) 499-5315. This is not a toll ·
questions and to order forms free number.
IRS officials admit they had a
and publications. ·call toll - free
1- 800- 424-1040, weekdays, 8:00 bad year last filing season, but
say they've taken many steps to
a.m. to4:30p.m.
Free help - For low income get refunds out quickly this
and elderly who need free help year, including :
filling out 1040A, 1040EZ or -increased computer capacity
relativeb simple 1040 returns, by 40 percent;
computer
volunteers trained by IRS are in -streamlined
nine locations in Bryan, College programs;
employees
more
Station, Franklin and Burton. A -gave
list of Volunteer Income Tax training;
Assistance (VITA) and Tax --ran test programs;
Counseling for the Elderly -hired outside consultants to
(TCE) sites is available by review filing season plans.
Taxpayers who file early
calling or visiting. Recorded
messages - TeleTax offers should receive refunds in six to
recorded messages on about 150 eight weeks, says IRS, rather
tax topics, listed tax instruction than the 10 weeks it could take if
packages. Call TeleTax, toll • they wait. And IRS can process
free, at 1 - 800 - 554-4477. TeleTax returns faster and mail refund
operates 24 hours a day, seven checks-faster if taxpayers:
days a week, for push - button -use the peel • off label;
tone phones, and weekdays -use the envelope that came
during normal business hours with the tax package;
~heck math;
for dial and pulse phones.
sure
there
are
Help for deaf - For deaf and -make
hearing - impaired taxpayers signatures and social security
with access to teletypewriter numbers for the taxpayer and,
systems called TTY. call IRS where applicable, a spouse.

Navy ROTC travels to Mardi Gras
By Greg Smith
It was an exhausting weekend
for the midshipmen of Prairie
View A&M, as they traveled to
the Mardi Gras to represent the
university at the annual event.
Members of the color guard
and Blue Guard drill teams
marched in the Krewe of Isis
Parade on Saturday, February
8, one of the many parades
featured that weekend. The unit
marched along with units from

maneuvers and precision rifle
drills.
After the parade, the midshipmen returned to the hotel,
showered and changed for their
The eight • mile course began final night on the town. They
in the residential section of New were treated to a big pizza party
Orleans and ended downtown on• to celebrate their tremendous
the grounds of the 1984 World effort. Following the party, the
Fair. Preceded by the color midshipmen found the city of,
guard, the Blue Guardsmen per- New Orleans to be ten times as
formed a series of complicated crowded as the night before, but
they made do with the situation.
Purdue, Vanderbilt, Auburn,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, LSU,
Southern, Loyola, Tulane, Ole
Miss, and Texas A&M, to name
a few.

The Panther Welcomes Your
Letters to the Editor-
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Dr. Pepper to give away Diet Dr. Pepper
Dr. Pepper Company wants
the 63 percent of all Americans
who have never tasted Diet Dr
Pepper to discover it. So, in the
boldest marketing step ever undertaken by the Dallas - based
soft drink manufacturer, the
firm is offering to give away 45
million cans over a two - week
period.
Prime - time viewers will see
Dr Pepper Company President
John Albers make his television
debut as the firm's corporate
spokesperson when he offers
every viewing household a free
en of Diet Dr Pepper, just for
calling a toll - free number. The
commercial will begin airing
west of the Mississippi on
February 24, and in the east on
March 3.
"Within a two - week period,
we are extending this unprecedented offer to 45 million
households, half of all families
in the United States," says
Albers. "This campaign is the
single largest sampling effort in
the history of the Dr Pepper
Company."

"We are convinced that once
consumers try Diet Dr Pepper,
they'll buy it," Albers adds.
Albers has indicated the offer
may be expanded to reach a
total of 85 million households.
A year in developing, the Diet
Dr Pepper giveaway involves
the combined efforts of 250 bottlers whose franchise regions
range from Los Angeles to
Boston and Minneapolis to Tampa . The offer will run one full
week in each city, with the
telephone lines open 24 hours a
day to handle calls.
More than 1,500 WATS
Marketing of America agents
will be fulfilling requests for
Diet Dr Pepper coupons. Each
coupon may be redeemed for
either a free can of Diet Dr Pepper or for 60 cents off a six pack.

Participating grocery stores
will conduct in - store sampling
events to support the television
commercials as well as set up
special Diet Dr Pepper displays.
Bottlers will run additional
newspaper advertisements and

Two year enlistment incentive by Army
The Army's special two-year
enlistment program may prove
to be an outstanding offer to
young men and women still undecided about their future
plans.
The two - year enlistment
could also prove to be a viable
alternative for those already in
a lwo - or four year college
program who need a break
before continuing on toward a

degree.
"The two-year enlistment
enables a bright, young person
to take time off to earn money
for college and get his act
together," points out Sgt. 1st
Class Gilbert P . Rodriguez, a
local recruiter in Willowbrook.
The two-year Army experience should prove to be worthwhile. In that short period,
young people can accumulate
up to $17,000 toward college under The GI Bill Plus the Army
College Fund. Funding a college
education, a problem that can
put many graduates into heavy
debt, is on the minds of prospective students around the nation.

!S!S
T• •H O.p1rtm•nt of Public S1f1ty

Perhaps most importantly,
the Army's special two - year
enlistment program gives a
young person plenty of time to
think and plan for the future . It
may well prove to be the right
move to a successful future .

,.,,~~ ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
' SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
St Georges University School of Meo1c1ne. with more than 975 graduates licensed
states. offers a rigorous n,ne-semester program leading to the degree of
Doctor of Med,c,ne
In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report which ranked St Georges number one of all maior foreign medical
schools In Jhe 1n111al pass rate on the ECFMG Exam
70 medical sehools In lhe United States have accepted over 630 St Georges
students w,th advanced standing
St Georges has received probat,onary approval to conduct chnIcal clerkships in
New Jersey subJect to regulations of the State Board of Examiners
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a hm,ted number
of quahf1ed applicants
For 1nformat1on. please contact the Office of Admissions
St. George's University School of Medicine
·
' , The Forei!ln Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706 Oept C-1
(516) 665-8500
'
•
in 33

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the in ignia you wear
a a member of the Army ur e
Corps. The cad uceu on the left
mean you 're part of a health care
y tern in which educational and
::-__ career advancement are the rule.
.
not the exception. The gold bar
on t~e nght mean. you command re pect as an Army officer. If you 're
earning a BS , wnte: Army Nurse Opportunitie . P.O. Box 7713
Clifton. J07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.
.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
r .... l>.pllrt1Mnt of Public Safety
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Panther star inducted into Hall of Fame
University News Service

other promotional activities
during this period, while increasing Diet Dr Pepper inventories to meet consumer
demand for the product. This
coast - to - coast Diet Dr Pepper
push is the first in a series of
1986 media/ marketing events
for the company.
With the diet soft drink
category growing at an annual
rate of 10 percent, Dr Pepper
Company has targeted increased Diet Dr Pepper sales as
its number one priority for 1986.
Other commercials promoting
Diet Dr
Pepper
include
humorous radio spots starring
talk show personality Dr. Ruth
Westheimer, followed by the
television debut of Godzilla 's
diet - conscious girlfriend, Ms.
Zilla.
In one of last year's television
commercials for Dr Pepper, a
rampaging Godzilla couldn't be
subdued until offered a Dr Pepper. This year, a raging Ms.
•Zilla can't be quieted by an
amorous Godzilla until she's offered a Diet Dr Pepper.
JOHN ALBERS and his captive , Ira the accountant.

During those two years of Army life, many young men and
women pick up a new outlook on
life and gain mental and
physical maturity they never
had before.
Enlistees can choose from as
many as 60 special skills, as far
reaching as communications,
mechanics and food services,
where they will be trained by
proven experts. Education in
the Army is far more than books
·and classrooms; it is also hands
- on experience where "pupils"
learn by actually performing
rewarding tasks.
Tb~ Army encourages two year enlistees to continue their
education while in the Army .
There are Army Education Centers at most Army installations
with a choice of college - accredited courses.
The Army benefits include
travel, medical and dental plan,
30 days earned vacation each
year and a good starting salary.
It is a salary that goes far, considering expenses such a s food
and housing are paid by the Army.
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When Kenny Houston left
Lufkin, Texas to pla y football at
P rairie View A&M University,
he came as a package deal with
two other Lufkin high schoolers.
Little did the coaching staff
know a t that time that Houston
would follow the high road to
success and become immortalized in the National Football Hall of Fame 23 years later .
Kenny wore number 51 as a
Panther and began training as
an offensive center bis freshmen year. His assets to the Panther team, rich in talent, was his
ability to execute the long snap
as an offensive center.
Kenny's talent did not go unnoticed. One day while practicing in the valley, (the valley
is the red - shirt team ) Coaches
Billy Nicks, Hoover Wright and
Leroy Moore discovered his
unusual ability of speed and
quickness. The Panther defensive unit was lacking a
linebacker, but not for long according to Coach Wright.
"We moved Kenny into the
outside linebacker position and
he made the adjustment from
offense to defense with ease,"
Wright said. " We also played
him at the inside linebacker
position
during
trouble
situations."

Houst on was a part of the winning tradition a t Prairie View
when his 1963 tea m won the
SWAC Championship, and the
National Championship (Black
College
National
Cha mpionship).
In 1964 the P VA&MU sports
media wrote the following brief
about Kenny Houston:
Ken Houston - came from
Lufkin, Texas-- considered a
veteran linebacker even though
he is only a sophomore. Ken's
ability to quarterback for defense puts him ahead of his group he is 6'3", 200 lbs.
As a sophomore Ken received
the honor of outstanding
sophomore linebacker and was
a starter on the 1964 SWAC
Championship and National
Championship team. Houston's
team - mates included senior
All-American
Otis
Taylor,
(Kansas City Chiefs ).
Upon graduation of Kearney
and Taylor in 1964, Houston was
able to exceL as a team morale
leader in 1965 and 1966. Houston
joined the elite AA-American
group as did his predecessors,
making 1st team All-Conference
and All-American in consecutite
years.
It was fitting for Houston to be
the Panther's team captain his

senior year. Houston and Alvin
Reed shared the captain's helm
and later both played with the
Washington Redskins.
An athlete of tremendous
agility, Houston served as a long
jumper and triple jumper for
the track and field tea m during
his senior year. Hoover Wright,
men's head track coach then
and now, accolades him as
" phenomenal" .
Upon graduation from Prairie
View the Houston Oilers saw fit
to draft Ken in the ninth round.
Oilers management made a fine
choice in 1967 with this 23-year
linebacker and so began the Ken
Houston era of 14 years in
professional football.
Ken Houston spent six seasons
with the Oilers and seven
seasons with the Washington
Redskins. By the time of his
retirement in 1980 Kenny accomplished the following:
Twelve
Pro
Bowl
appearences.
Holder of the following Oiler
NFL records :
Most career touchdowns with
interceptions.
Most career touchdowns with
interceptions in a single season.
Most career touchdowns with
interceptions in a game.

Athletic f,omplex named in honor of formercoac
'University News Service Prairie
View A&M Universitv will hold
its First Annual scholarship
Banquet featuring a Roast and
Toast for Mr. Kenny Houston
and a special Honors Tribute for
Coach William " Billy" Nicks,
Sr.
During this Banquet, the
plans for dedicating the Prairie
View
Physical
Education,
Recreation, Intramural and
Athletic Complex will be
revealed. The complex will be .
named the w. J. "Billy" Nicks,
Sr.
Physical
EducaUon,
Recreation, lntramllJ'al awid
Athletics Complex in . con-

sideration of Coach Nick 's contribution in all areas of sports in
molding outstanding :athleta.,
such as Kenny Houston.
The 85-acre complex will consist of :
1. Edward L. Blackshear foot.
ball field.
2. Baseball field.
3. Baby Domefieldhouse.
4.Tennis courts.
5.Gymnasium .. Activity center.7.Arcbery range.
•Existing facilities
8. Asphalt jogging trail.
. 9. ( 2) Flag football and soccer
fields
10. Golf area (driving range,

The Panther is eager to report
organization and club news.
· Call 2132
for more information.

putting greens sand traps).
The primary site of the complex will be on the campus of
Prairie View A&M University
bounded on the north by Third
Street and on the east by the
Health and Physical Education
Building.

CAMPUS

ADVEKilSING REP
Be responsible for placing advtrtising
mattrials OIi )'OW' ampus buletio boanls.
Wort Oil acitilg marketilg proflllll for
ditnts such u Ameriea.o Eljrea, AT &T,
Sooy and Sima CM. Choose )'OIi' own
bows. r.ood experien and greal mooe,!
For more ini>nution all,
l-SI0-426-5537 9-5 pm.
(West Coast lime)

~Program
American Passage
500 Third Ave West

Swtle. WA 98119
0UCN.0 OIU.IS 1111~

lltWQI lEATIU:

KENNY HOUSTON during his playing days here at Prairie View
Al.M University.

KNOWING SOME
SIMPLE MATH
CAM BRING YOU

CLOSER
TOCOLLEGE.

It's called The New
GI Bill Plus T he New
A r my College Fund.
And it's one great way to
save money for college
while receivin g valuable
training in an A rmy skill.
As a soldier, you
contribute $100 a month
from youc first full 12

S 1,200rou

t600G0Vi
+14,400
$25 200
ARMY

months' paychecks (for a
total of$1 200). The gov~ -GI Bill
,
=A~
em ment and the Army
'I
Collcec Fund
contribute th e rest (up to •with 4 year en l,stmmt
$9,600 from the sovernment and up to $14,400 from the A rmy).
And as you earn, you'll also learn. Your Army skill
training will give you knowledge, experience, and a sense
of _p.idt.
The New GI Bill Plus The New Army College Fun d
add up to one smart financial aid program. See your local
Army Recruiter for more information.

Willowbrook Recruiting Station
17776 FM 149, Suite 30

Houston, Texas 77064-1003
(713) 955-7903/ 7904

ARMY.

BE ALLYOU CAM BE.
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ACTIVITIES FLOURISH DURING FEBRUARY

Far left, Pearl Martin
donates artwork; Dr.
Pierre poses with
trail riders;
Jackie
Davis in oratorical
contest; Johnny Ford,
President
World
Council of Mayors;
Library art display;
Book Review. Page
seven - Eben Conners
in fashion show; 198586 Panther Kittens;
Lloyd
Lamb
and
- ~ Michael Harvey in action.

Photos by Antwon Williams

•
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Cadet Skills Program to aid AROTC
By Mark Stubblefield

.

The Cadet Skills Program at
Prairie View A&M University
gives the Army ROTC cadet a
chance to be all that be can be.
Being a part of the ROTC
program gives the individual a
chance to develop as a future
leader, and now a chance to better skills in the areas of English,
reading and math. The CSP is a
program that is only being used
by the AROTC at the present
time, but in the future it may be
used by the entire university.
Last fall was the first
semester for the program and it
was met with negative feedback
by the cadets because they felt it
was trying to embarass them,
but the program was explained
to them as a tool that would help
them, not hurt them.
There was a lack of participation and most of the cadets

didn't show up for their general
requirements
for
sessions. The way the student students coming into the univerwas put into the program was sity. A program like this one
he/she took a standardized test • would help a person who has a
in the areas of English, reading weakness in the areas of basic
and math. They were scored on skills. It also gives that person a
a scale from one to ten. If the chance to develop those skills.
cadet did not score a six or more
Withthis emphasis put on the
on the three tests they were told basic skills it would help the
what area they would have to student who will need those
work in, and this was to be twice skills to communicate efa week for some and three times fectively in our society. What is
a week for others.
a productive person who cannot
A lab was set up for the in- fill out a job application? What
dividual and he/she would is a productive person who canreport on the days that they not write a simple sentence to
were scheduled to work in their say, "I want a job because ....?"
areas. If the cadet felt that What is a productive person who
he/she could do the work they cannot add 2 plus 2 and get 4?
would retest and try to attain a
It would be a good thing if the
s~ore so they could be Cadet Skills Program was used
disenrolled from the program.
by the entire university because
The future of the Cadet Skills it would show some students
Program may work in the their strengths and weaknesses.

Spr ing 1986
l.

Convc:rsa t ions from Wingspr ead (;~onday-1-lednesday- Friday) 9 : 00a . m./2 : 00p . m.
Special pr ograms examining maior social , political , educational, and
economical issues; discussed by ex pe r ts .

2.

Prairie View Forum

(Tuesday - Thursday )

9 : 00a.m./5 :00p.m .

Se r ies o f hal f -hour pr og rams h~ghlighti ng t he intel l ectual c ommunity of
Pra i r ie View ~&M Unlvers1ty.

.

3.

Dimensions in Sc ience

(Monday-Fr iday )

11:00a. m. /3:0 0p . m.

Science l og s e r ies as presented by t he American Chemical Societ y in Wash ing ton, DC , bri nging in t eresting and i nf ormative s hows based on current
resea rch and te r mi no l ogy.
4.

LRN-Focus

(Tuesday)

2 :00p . m.

Exami ne s current soci o-e conomic issues.
5.

LRN (Di alogue)

Ha l f-hou r i n durati on.

(Thu r sday)

2 : 00p. m.

Ma j or s ocio- pol i tica l problems facing the Uni t ed St a tes discuss ed wi th
e xpe rts . Hal f -hour l e ngth.
6.

United Nati ons- Week in Re view

(Sat urday )

Recap of weekly activit ies at t he Uni t ed Na t ions .
durati on .
7.

9:00a.m.
Fifteen mi nutes i n

(Sa tu r da y!

Pers pect i ve s

10:00a.m.

Each week a ma jor prob l em fac i ng a th i rd wo rld nation is analyzed.
8.

Ame r ican Ene r gy Update

(Saturday)

11: OOp . m.

A s e r ies of ha l f- hou r pr ograms on 'ener gy in Ame r ica .
9.

"Li fe to the Full" wi th M. J ohnson

(Sunday )

9:3 0a . m.

A Cat hol ic r e l i gious pr ogram; ha l f - hour in l ength .
10 .

Children' s Bibl e Hour

(Sunday )

10 : 30a . m.

A_ ha_lf- h_o_ur rP!ig1ous program 111 t h messages directed at children .
11.

Pant he r Tr acks

(:-londayl

12:00 Noon

Weekly Prair i e View f'anthPr s~orts pr og r am hosted by De bo r a h Thigpen .
12 .

Reflections with M. Johnson

(Sunday)

9: 45a.m.

A Cathol ic religious prog r am .
13 .

A&~l Country

(Wednesday-Friday)

12:00 Noon

Hosted by Dr. Robert Gilmore. Loca l ly - produce~ show on highlighting
historical , sociaL anJ cultural factors in Texas and the oositive
infl ~cnce of the Texas A•~ Educational System.
· ·
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NELLEY INT'L IN
The Original Food Supplier
8950 Westpark, No. 113
2203 Harding Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77063
Baton Rouge LA 70807
Tel: (713} 266-8360
Tel: (504) 774-1747
Unco Food Store
Hwy. 290 at FM 1098
Phone:409-85 7-5443
Is br_inging to you_.(all foreign students} your
favorite complete ' foreign grocery supply by
Nelley, the original food supplier.
DRINKS
Lucozade
Ribena
imto
Mango Juice
Punch Juice
SEASONING

STAPLE FOODS
Beans (peas)
Uncle Ben's Rice
Comet Rice
Cassava Flour
Rice Flour
Amala
Cream of Wheat
Masa Trigo
Semolina
Semovita
Potato Starch
Cocoyam (for Ekpang Nkukwo)
Green and Ripe Plantain
Cassava Root
Yam
Wateryam

Garlic Powder
Paprika
Hot Red Pepper (seeds)
Hot Red Pepper (ground)
Black Pepper
·
Curry Powder
gbono Seed
Grayflsh (dried)
Shrimp (dried)
BEAUTY AIDS
Ch.icken & Beef Bouillon Cubes
Magi (liquid & solid)
Topifram Skin Cream
Symba Skin Lite 'n Smooth
COOKING OIL
Ambi Skin Tone (for men
Red Palm Oil
Ambi Skin Tone (for women)
Trofai Palm Nut Soup (palm butter)
Venus de Milo
Complexion Cream
Topsyne Gel (original)
Ground Nut O ii
Fresh Ground Nut Be Ille Complexion & Beautifying Cream
Glycerine Extra (liquid)
Coconut Oil
Dru la Cream
Corn Oil
Mililo Cream
Cocoa Butter Cream (solid)
VEGETABLES
Cocoa Butter Cream (liquid)
Olive Oil
Ukazi (dried)
Skin Whitener Cream
Bitter Leaf
Ultra Bleach Skin Tone
Atama/Eru
Skin Success Cream
Aditan
Uzuza
BEAUTY AIDS - SOAPS
Utazi
Pumpkins (dried)
Symba Medicated Antiseptic Soap
Cassava Leaf
Roberts Medicated Soap
Mysore Sandal Soap
FISH
Ambi Skin Soap
Cod Fish (whole & cut)
Venus de Milo Soap
Bonny Fish
My Fair Lady Soap
Anchovy Fish
Pears Soap
Wright's Soap
FROZ~N FISH
Detol Soap
NekoSoap
Cod Fish (salted & unsalted)
Lux Soap
Snails
Carbolic Soap
Assorted Fishes
Joe Best Hgl2 Germicidal Soap
Perewinkle (Mfi)
Asepso Soap
DrulaSoap
BREAKFAST BEVERAGES
Skin Success Soap
PHARMACEUTICAL
Custard Powder
Ovaltine
Eno Fruit Salts
Horlicks
Andrews Liver Salts
Bournvita
Alka Salza
Hot Chocolate M Ix
Scott's Emulsion
Ogi (Akamu)
7 -Seas Cod Liver Oil
Carnation Milk
Ashton Parsons Teething Powder
Glucose Powder
Robinsons Patent Barley
Gripe Water

Newspaper internships available
Washington, DC - Minority
college
freshmen
and
sophomores can spend an interesting summer working at
their hometown newspaper under the American Society of
Newspaper Editors' Project
Focus program.
Focus students will be employed in jobs such as clerks,
messengers, library assistants
or other similar newsroom
positions. And they'll get a chance to see firsthand how daily
newspapers are produced. Successful applicants can expect to
receive the minimum wage or
better.
To qualify, students must be
freshmen or sophomores and a
racial
minority
--Asian
American, Black, Hispanic,
Native American (American Indian). A 2.5 grade point average
or better is required, and applicants must be able to type at
least 40 words per minute.

ASNE will screen appilcants
before they will be forwarded to
newspapers for employment
consideration.
Eligible students can write
ASNE for a Project Focus ap- ·
plication form or write a letter
of application that includes: the
student's permanent mailing
address and phone; college
mailing address and phone;
his/her year in school (freshman or sophmore) ; grade point
average; faculty advisor's
name, address and phone ; and
an
80-word
typewritten
autobiography.
For applications, students
should write, ASNE Project
Focus,
PO
Box
17004,
Washington, DC 20041. Applications will be considered until April 1.
For more information, contact: Carl E . Morris, ASNE, PO
Box 17004, Washigton, DC
20041. (703 )-620-6087.

Leave college
with more than
your diploma.
A special lease or purchase
program on any G.M. car or
truck for graduating seniors.
Congratulations on your approaching
graduation.
Because you attended college to get ahead
in life, McGinnis Cadillac thinks you now have
earned the right to drive a new car.

Traylor climbs ladder of success
Charles Traylor grew up in a
relatively poor, rural environment in Jasper, Texas.
Despite their own limited
education, his parents, a laborer
and a housewife, encouraged all
nine of their children to pursue
high career goals.
Today, the success of his own
career path has made Traylor
determined to help other
minority youngsters get the
most out of their talent.
"Because the next twenty
years will offer unlimited job
opportunities and financial
rewards," Traylor says, "one
way to more fully utilize the
potential they represent, is by
encouraging them to enter this
field."
After receiving a B.S. Degree
in Electrical Engineering from
Prairie View A&M University,
Traylor served as a commissioned officer in Vietnam
and then became an assistant
professor at Prair ie View A&M.
Since joining Westinghouse in
1972, Traylor has held many
positions, primarily in technical
sales,
management,
and
marketing of Westinghouse's
technological products and
systems.
As an industry marketing
ma nager , he directed a staff of
application and sales engineers.
With the Group W Cable
Division of Westinghouse, he
... provided for the engineering

management and functional
directions of thirty - nine Group
W. Cable Systems, which encompass over 950,000 homes in
Texas, Louisiana, Tennessee,
Alabama, Georgia, Florida and
South Carolina.

In conjunction with G.M.A.C., you are already
approved for a lease or a loan on the G.M. car
or truck of your choice.
There are no gimmicks, no tricks, and no
fine print.

Currently he is District
General Manager of Group W.
Cable South Central District,
where he is responsible for
financial profit and loss,
customer service, sales and
marketing, as well as quality
and training for 11 cable TV
systems in his district.

The only qualifications are:
1. You must graduate within 6 months
of delivery.
2. You must have no bad credit.
3. You must have a job or the promise
of a job.
4. You must choose only G.M. produc1s.
5. You must take advantage of this offer
by April 30, 1986.

Chuck Traylor is both civic
and professionally - minded.
While serving as a volunteer account executive for the National
Alliance
of
Business
Executives, he assisted in encouraging the hiring of disadvantaged workers and also addressed many groups on expanding career opportunities
available for young people in
engineering and technology. He
now continues this work through
the Westinghouse Spokesperson
Program.
"The concept of an individual's ability to succeed
starts early," he says, " throQgh
exposure and education. Channeling motivation will pay off in
the future with tremendous opportunities. It's our job as
adults, as teachers, parents and
professionals to point a nd explain, to pave the way."

Tnars all there is to it.
Your degree is worth more than you think.
Bring in this ad (and your transcript), pick out
your car!
After all, wouldn't you rather lease the
G.M. car or truck of your choice from
McGinnis Cadillac?
And, by the way, if you know anyone who
graduated last year they also qualify.
Just ask for Denny Klein, Lease Manager.

The difference is

-

MCGINNIS CADILLAC

12221 Katy Freeway Houston, 1X. 77079 (713) 496-8700
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KPVU inaugurates student management staff
The Prairie View A&M
University radio station, KPVU
91.3 FM, has instituted a student
management staff that will
work in cooperation with the
faculty and staff.
The idea of a student
management staff came to light
last spring semester when
several students within the
department attended the Black
College Radio Conference in
Atlanta.
While at the conference the
students heard from other
universities who benefited by
having a student management.
The students thought it would be
beneficial if KPVU could incorporate such a staff.
Department
heads
also
thought that it would be good to
expose students to management
positions. It will give students a
better perspective on working in
the broadcasting industry.
" Another reason for 'the
development of a student staff,"
said Larry Coleman, program
director for KPVU, " is to fill the
communications gap between

ENTERTHE

HIGH LIFE.

You could win SI0,000 plus a trip for four to
the College Basketball Finals!
Grand Prize:
10,000 plus a trip for four to the College Basketball Semi-Finals
and Finals March 29-31 in Dallas, TX
5 First Prizes:
Sl,000 plus a Giant Screen TV to catch all the play-off action
25 Second Prizes:
VHS Video Recorder/Player
1,000 Third Prizes:
Official Al Mt'Guire Sports Bag

I/ti/) oBJOll rfn:

I

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

ISWEEPSTAKES

I

HOW TO ENTER:
Tt N ellgllll1 to wl1 1 prize you lllat
Cllll,i.te lllls lll1ry lllrm and mall to:
MHL "Wl1llltflllllls" Swnpsllka

ADOAf•.,,,___

(No PO Boxes. Please)

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE: _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ ,

, ....,, NEIIOl9

. --

I

OFFIClAL RULES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Herl's How To Ellter:
t On an official entry form or plain piece of 3• x paper, hand prmtyourname and address and mdicate the section,
raw and seat numbef appearing on Al McGuire's ticket to the College Basketbal Finals.
Pl- 111111: 111, sctiN, ,.. 111d SAi Hfflber appearlijn Al McGuire's tk:ktl caa be found Oft specially
daltMII MIii• Hip Ult "Win Ille Finals" -,states ti lays II your participating MIiier High Ute retailer.
If yoo cannot find the speaaJ Miller High l.Jfe " Win The Finals" weepstakes numbef, send a self-addressed stamped
en\'elope to: Seat Number Request. PO. Box 4046. Blair. NE68009.
Lmt one request per envelope. Requests must be received by Feb. 28. 1986 Residents ol the state of WA only need
not affix postage to thetr self-addressed envelope.
2. Mali your entry 1n ahand-addressed envelope no larger than 4¾" x 91k" (#10 enveloPel to· Miller High Lafe "Wm
the Finals" Sweepstakes, PO. Box 4945, Blair, NE 68009. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be mailed
separately and received by March 19, 1986 We cannot be responSlble for lost, late or 1111sd1rected mail
3 Winners will be determined in a random drawing from among all entnes received under the superv,sron of the DL
BLAIR CORPORATION, an independent Judging organrzat1on whose decrS1ons are final on all matters relating to this
offer In order to be ehg1ble for a prrze, you must correctly indicate the section, row and seat number appearing on Al
McGu,re·s ticket to the College Basketball Finals
4. This sweepstakes 1s open to resrdents of the Unrted States who are of legal dnnkmg age in their state of residence
at time of entry The Miller Brewing Company, Philip Morns. Inc.• their d1stnbutors, affiliates. subsidiaries. advertising
and promotion agenaes. retail alcoholic beverage icensees and the employees and fam1l1es ol each are not eligible.
This sweepstakes 1s VOtd mthe states of KS, MO. OH. TX, VA, WV, andwhereverproh1b!ted by law Lam1tone prize per
fa1111ly. Taxes on prlles are the sole responsrbrlIty of prrzewmners. All federal, state and local laws and regulations
apply. The odds of wmntng a prize depend upon the numbef of ehg1ble entnes received No subst1tut1on of prizes 1s
permitted Pnzewmners win be obligated to Sign and return an affidavit of ebg,bl~ty withm 5 days of no1Jf1cat,on. In
the event of noncompiance withm this llme perlOd. an alternate wmner will be selected.
5. Grand Pnzewmners and travetmg companrons must be of legal dnnkrng age In the state of Texas and must agree to
return and depart on dates specrfred by the sponsor Any prlles returned to the sponsor or to the DL Blair CorporatJOn
as unde~verable WIii be awarded to an alternate winner All prrzes will be awarded The approx1f1lite retail values of the
pnzes are as follows Grand Pnze- $14.000. First Pnze-$3,000 ea , Second Pnze-$350 ea., Third Prlle-$6 50 ea
6 For a kst of pnzewrnners, send a separate, self-addressed. stamped envelope to M,ller High Life " Wm the Finals'
Winners List, PO Box 4950, Blair, NE 68009
· 1986 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, WI

__,.G,~---- 1

TELEPHONE.,....__......,___ _ _ _ _

P.O.k14MS

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - ~

YH, Iwould like to attend t111 College Basketball Finals with All
His SUI number Is: Section _ _ flow _ _ Seat _ _

Ill's NEW MBA with a
Management Internship
This new, full-time. six semester day program includes two
semesters ,n which you will be placed In a paid positron with a
maior Chicago corporation . You can earn over half your
expenses. gain valuable management experience and have the
opponunrty to advance to full-time employment with your
1nternsh1p company.
Your degree will be from IIT the University 1n the forefront of
technological innovation and management. Your MBA program
uniquely integrates advanced management theory and strategy,
organization and operations of hnanc1al. service and
manufacturing flfms
The program is ottered rn two spec1alt1es
• lnlormat1on Resources Management
• Operations Management
Program begins June 1986 So act now.

CALL OR WRITE:
Ted Heagstedt
Director of Full-Time MBA Programs
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
School of Business Administration
10 West 31 Street
Chicago, llhno1s 60616
312/567-5140

ATTENTION!
AVOID THE LINES IN THE FALL!

"FINANCIAL AID DAYS

____,,,....,,,.------- 1

I

Elections for student staff
positions were held at the beginning of the semester. Ap- ·
pointments made include: Greg
Bowdre, station manager; flow .
Mark Stubblefield, program and
Mark Stubblefield, student
music director ; Charles Crump, staff program director said that
production director ; Alveda ' he has noticed a decrease of
Veney, promotion director; development since the summer
Greg Hunt, news director; and of 1984 when he first began
Ron Pillot, public affairs direc- working at KPVU.
tor. The student staff will work
"KPVU caters more to the
under the supervision of the
university rather than general
faculty and staff.
audience outside the university
KPVU bas been on the air sin- as well," Stubblefield said.
ce November, 1981. When asked "This along with the fact that
about the development of the ·the radio station limits its music
radio station, Carol Means, selection to jazz and easy
faculty news director, compares listening is holding back the
running a college radio station development of the station."

Now-enjoy a job for MBA's
while studying to be one:

THE ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID OFFICES WILL SPONSOR

r-------------1 C>n.-:r OFFICIAL ENTRY FOR,i]
HIGH LIFE.

to coaching a college football
team ; every year students come
and go.
" Gains made one year are lost
the next," Means said. "Freshmen and sophomores do not
realize the benefits and won't
take advantage of working in
the radio station. Something
else that is limiting the development of KPVU is lack of consistency among students."
Means stated that with con,sistency there is a better work

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID NOW!

/t{ t.B,JtdlJ IJJiR/

~
(PLEASE HAND PRINTI
IIWIN~FINALS

students and faculty ."
There are certain things, concerning the programming and
content of K.PVU , that students
and faculty don't always agree
on. With a student staff differences can be worked out with
both faculty and students
~o!laboratin_g
to
make
decisions.

I

1
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DURI NG THE WEE KS OF FEBRUARY 24, THRU MARCH 5, 1986.
Counselor s , Student Ass istants and Members of the Admissions and Financial Aid Student Advisory Commit t ee wi l l be a vai l abl e to hel p you with t he
completion of Fi nanci al
school year.

Aid applicat i ons and FAF Forms for t he 86- 87

Assistance with Sl.Jt1ER FORMS may be obt ai ned at this time .

Counselors will be available between 10 : 00 a . m., and 3: 00 p . m., on
the f ollowing schedule :

March 5, 1986

Holley Hall

Dependent students will need to bring a copy of Par ents' 1985 IRS Form
1040, 1040A or 1040EZ.
lndependent

students

would

IRS Form 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ.

need

to

bring

a

copy

of

DD

Before you make

a long distance commitment,
make sure you know
what.you're .etting into.
f

'

\

;

\

,,
,:•: :

-• . I

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your
are neither would have set foot aboard.
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to
distance company that doesn't give you all the services 8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eveyou need, its easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
nings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday.
But when you pick AThT as your long distance
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call
distance connections-even at the busiest hours. And
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
long distance operators to assist you with immediate
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone.

·AT&T
© AT&T 1986

The right choice.

